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When several adjacent foundation pits are excavated simultaneously and alternately, the foundation pit group has the interactions
which will aggravate the excavation-induced adverse impact on surrounding environment. However, due to the massive
construction information and monitoring data during excavation, the effect of interactions on performance of the foundation pits
is hardly examined. In this study, a digital system is developed tomanage the construction information andmonitoring data of the
foundation pit group. On the one hand, a visualization management system based on Autodesk Revit is developed to record
information such as geometry information, excavation stages, and instrument layout. .e complex construction information can
be inquired dynamically. On the other hand, a dynamic and synchronous analysis system is developed based on SQL Server
external database, Visio, and Excel software..e SQL Server software is capable to facilitate data classification and standardization
management. .e excavation process and monitoring data are fused through the secondary development of Visio and Excel
software to help visualize, respectively. .e developed system is applied to the foundation pit group of Shanghai World Expo
Project..e lateral deflection of diaphragmwalls is investigated and the rebound phenomenon of diaphragmwall is interpreted. It
confirms that the developed system can improve the information management so that the deformation behavior of the foundation
pit group can be analyzed efficiently.

1. Introduction

With the acceleration of urbanization, the underground
space exploitation tends to be larger and more intensive.
Consequently, a large number of deep excavations have been
carried out in the last two decades. When several adjacent
foundation pits are excavated simultaneously and alter-
nately, called foundation pit group, these foundation pits
have the interactions, which will aggravate the excavation-
induced adverse impact on surrounding environment. .e
interaction is a crucial factor that causes abnormal perfor-
mance and increases construction risks [1, 2]..e traditional
management system of foundation pit mainly included
BIM-based information system and other digital

technologies which can act as effective communication tools,
visualization, and data analysis in an integrated environ-
ment. Li and Shu developed a web-based information system
for information management, visualizing, and data ana-
lyzing for shield tunnel construction [3]. Akanmu et al.
developed an automated site layout modeling system using a
combination of autonomous technologies. .e proposed
system relied on a platform and computational algorithms
for database establishment and data analysis [4]. Lee et al.
proposed a construction information database system based
on BIM technology to enable the comprehensive manage-
ment of information during construction progress [5].
Rodrigues et al. introduced a comprehensive management
system in which the case study was modelled in Autodesk
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Revit software and a support database was developed in
Microsoft SQL Server, and a web application was developed
to implement the depiction and consultation of 3D model,
parametric data, and construction information [6]. Lee et al.
proposed a riskmanagement system tomonitor and evaluate
the risk based on optimized grey Verhulst model, BIM-
3DGIS framework, and risk monitoring. .e system can
demonstrate well performance and monitor risk variation of
deep excavation effectively [7]. Traditional management
system is incapable of analyzing the effect of interactions on
performance during several excavations efficiently. More-
over, the stress and deformation analysis become extremely
complex due to inefficient management of massive data. .e
main difference between the proposed system and tradi-
tional construction risk monitoring systems is listed in
Table 1. Specially, as the interaction of adjacent excavation is
more reflected in local time and space in the foundation pit
group, the modeling of excavation condition must be refined
to the scale of local block excavation. .erefore, the research
target of the proposed system is the interaction analysis in
local time and space due to superposition effect of multiple
block and partition excavation. .e comparison is made
from four aspects of modeling object, research target, data
management, and data analysis.

To ensure the safety excavation, an effective system is
urgently needed to manage several excavations information
and investigate and analyze the interactions dynamically and
synchronously from the overall construction. In this paper, a
functional integration system was developed to implement
the recording, visualization, and data analysis of construc-
tion progress which was then applied to a case study. .e
methodology adopted to be applied to the case study follows
the following steps:

(1) VSCM: the foundation pit group was modelled with
the Autodesk Revit software. .e three-dimensional
display of excavation process was carried out against
elapsed time with the measuring points and moni-
toring data stored and inquired dynamically.

(2) Data establishment: the SQL Server software was
used to facilitate data classification and standardi-
zation management.

(3) Visual modeling: the excavation stages and moni-
toring data were managed through the secondary
development of Visio and Excel software to carry out
dynamic and synchronous analysis, respectively.

(4) Application and results analysis: an API was de-
veloped to support application and analysis.

.e abovementioned steps are taken to achieve refined
management of massive construction information and
monitoring data. Consequently, the system is capable to
investigate the abnormal performance of foundation pit.

2. Literature Review

Detailed construction and monitoring information are the
basic conditions for analysis of performance characteristics
and their interactions. .erefore, the information of

excavation progress and instrumentation should be recorded
carefully. Hashash et al. introduced self-learning in engi-
neering simulations (SelfSim) as a numerical simulations
method to integrate multisource information during exca-
vations. .e soil models can be used to record constitutive
soil information, field measurements, and other construc-
tion information in excavation activities [8]. Su et al. pro-
posed the use of three-dimensional laser scanning
technology to accurately capture construction activities
during urban excavation. [9]. Fekete et al. demonstrated the
advantages of employing a static Lidar system for geo-
technical and operational application as the excavation
advances. .e system can be used to record the construction
characterization including location and orientation and
extract monitoring data in excavation progress [10]. Kim
et al. monitored the construction progress through image
processing technology and proposed a 4D CAD model [11].
Omar and Nehdi made a comprehensive comparison of four
common construction site information acquisition tech-
nologies in installation, automation level, applicability, and
integration level, including enhanced IT technologies,
geospatial technologies, imaging technologies, and aug-
mented reality (AR) [12]. Kang et al. proposed a project
schedule management system to monitor the current con-
struction status and completion degree of related facilities by
comparing the real photos [13]. Sang et al. developed a novel
measuring device to automatically record images and de-
termined the displacement deformation of soil by the planar
digital image correlation (DIC) technique [14].

Many researches have studied the database storage and
query system for monitoring data management. However,
some of the systems only forecast and analyze from sta-
tistical perspective of monitoring data, but are incapable to
analyze with the excavation information. Kim et al. in-
corporated an artificial neural network (ANN) with
monitored field data to predict deformation, and a standard
format for a database of monitored field data is firstly
proposed for sorting out massive monitoring data [15].
Zhou et al. introduced a short-term safety monitoring
program by means of a risk assessment system. .e nu-
merical monitoring data were directly input into the SVM
model [16]. Xu designed and developed a dynamic remote
sensing monitoring database system and built a massive
geospatial database by using GIS and spatial database
technology. .e platform can provide users with data
browsing and query and analysis functions [17]. Santos
et al. proposed a method of an automatic life cycle as-
sessment (LCA) within a BIM-based environment. .e
work presented BIM objects’ libraries for data collection
and analysis [18]. Shahrour et al. proposed a compre-
hensive digital solution for the utility tunnel which used
advanced monitoring system to collect data about the
tunnel. .e system was used to collect and analyze mon-
itoring data to improve the utility security and performance
[19]. Despite the mathematical convenience to analyze and
predict data, the excavation-induced adverse impact on
surrounding environment and interaction mechanism
should be analyzed with the comprehensive management of
excavation information and monitoring data.
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In addition to the information record system and da-
tabase, a comprehensive management system contributes to
behavioral analysis and risk assessment throughout the
excavation stage. Sun et al. developed the management
information system based on Web GIS for monitoring
foundation construction. .e system can implement the
release, visualization, and real-time alarm warning func-
tions, which is of great significance to construction safety
management and risk control [20]. Wu et al. developed a
BIM-based monitoring system to integrate and visualize
monitoring data for risk assessment during urban deep
excavation [21]. Ding et al. developed a visual and infor-
mation-rich management system by using the building
information modeling (BIM) and web technology to es-
tablish a risk management framework [22]. Zhu et al.
designed and developed the safety monitoring information
management system for deep foundation pits and adjacent
buildings. .e stress and deformation were analyzed com-
prehensively by combining with monitoring information
and measured points arrangement [23]. Providakis et al.
presented a newly-developed methodology to utilize 3D-
BIM-based models for the prediction of the tunneling-in-
duced settlement. .e model was also capable for risk es-
timation of tunnel with BIM data and MATLAB meshing
and analysis tools [24].

However, the foundation pit management systems in-
troduced above have following disadvantages. .ere is a lack
of functional integration system which can implement data
storage, visualization, coupling analysis, and risk assessment
synchronously. Most systems seldom attribute to manage
several excavations information and analyze the mutual
influence, which will aggravate the excavation-induced
adverse impact on surrounding environment in a founda-
tion pit group.

3. Design of the Digital System

3.1.Architecture. .is digital system adopts C/S (client/server)
architecture, including the client based on.NETframework and
the server based on SQL Server external database. Additionally,
the system combines ADO.NET technology, ActiveX tech-
nology, and automation technology and integrates the sec-
ondary development of Excel and Visio software. .e system
includes four consecutive modules and they are VSCM, da-
tabase establishment, visual modeling, and coupling analysis
(Figure 1). .rough the following four modules, the dynamic
and synchronous analysis of foundation pit construction and

response is well implemented. .e following four sections are
conducted to interpret the consecutive modules.

3.2. VSCM. .is section puts forward the comprehensive
management platform to record construction and monitoring
information based on Autodesk Revit software, named as
“Visualization System for Foundation Pit Construction In-
formation andMonitoring Data” (VSCM for short)..e three-
dimensional display of excavation process was carried out
against elapsed time. Meanwhile, the foundation pit measuring
points and monitoring data were stored and dynamically in-
quired in Revit software. It consists of three modules: exca-
vation, monitoring, and construction information, which are
used for excavation informationmanagement, monitoring data
management, and dynamic query of construction information,
respectively. Figure 2 shows the interface of the software de-
veloped based on Autodesk Revit.

.e soil modeling of foundation pit is divided into initial
soil modeling and excavation soil modeling. Both of them are
generated and numbered by each soil element; therefore, the
excavation process can be displayed by the removal of exca-
vated soil elements. For any soil element, there are four states
shown in the model with different forms in Revit software.
Meanwhile, the precision recording of excavation information
was carried out through smoothing approximation method in
Revit, which solved the problem of precision recording during
excavation. Finally, the precision recording of excavation in-
formation can be used to inquire the excavation process of the
entire project dynamically with the combination of time in-
formation. Table 2 lists the displayed styles for soil regions in
different excavation stages.

.e monitoring information includes monitoring
items, instruments layout, and field data. In order to
facilitate the management of monitoring data, the storage,
query, modification, and real-time addition can be
achieved by means of Microsoft SQL Server external
database. Further, the VSCM provides the corresponding
import and export functions of field data from Revit to
Excel data sheet.

Generally, VSCM is applied to inquire the full infor-
mation of complex excavation stages and monitoring data in
a foundation pit group, so it is very convenient for decision-
makers to query the current state.

3.3. Database Establishment. A database is the basis of
dynamic and synchronous analysis in a foundation pit

Table 1: .e difference between proposed system and common risk monitoring systems.

Common system Proposed system
Modeling
object

Single foundation pit with series of excavation
stages

Information management of multiple excavation in foundation pit
group

Research target Analysis of stress and deformation characteristics
during excavation from overall foundation pit

Interaction analysis in local time and space due to the superposition
effect of multiple block and partition excavation

Data
management

Articulating data directly in traditional Revit model
files

Being more lightweight and compatible through digital-analog
separation

Data analysis Analysis of the monitoring data without the
combination of excavation information

Carrying out the statistical analysis and dynamic management of
abstract data in combination with the actual excavation information
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group. .e corresponding tools were developed to extract
table data in Excel andWord directly, and then the extracted
data were converted into standard formats automatically.
According to relevant classification and organization prin-
ciple, the data in the whole foundation pit group are stored
in the SQL Server database. .e database in the construction
process can be divided into engineering information, con-
struction information, and monitoring information. Engi-
neering information refers to the characteristic parameters,

such as excavation area, depth, location, and adjacent
structures. Construction information refers to the current
construction progress, such as the location of block exca-
vation, current excavation depth, and inner support system.
Monitoring information refers to the coordinate of mea-
sured points and monitoring data, such as the spatial lo-
cation of inclinometer casings and level instrument.

Revit software is used to record “construction infor-
mation” and “monitoring data,” which are then extracted
into SQL Server database. A clear structural relationship
between construction information and monitoring data is
established (Figure 3). .is method provides a convenient
approach to inquire and fuse both information according to
the time node. .e monitoring time, completion time, in-
stallation time, and removal time are all critical time nodes,
which collectively constitute the benchmark for synchro-
nous analysis during excavation.

3.4. Visual Modeling. Visualization is an essential technol-
ogy in the management system, which is used to convert
excavation stages and monitoring data into images through
the developed plug-ins of Visio and Excel software,
respectively.

3.4.1. Curve Modeling of Monitoring Data. A large amount
of monitoring data which represent the excavation behaviors
have been collected. .e collected items include wall lateral
deflections, wall vertical movements, ground settlements,
column vertical movements, and support stresses. It is
unavailable to observe the features of monitoring data in the
form of numbers or tables. .erefore, data from all moni-
toring items are extracted to draw corresponding dynamic
curves against elapsed time.

However, excavation behaviors are affected by various
and complex factors such as soil conditions, excavation
methods, support system, and pit geometrics, which makes
the massive field data difficult to process. Firstly, the system
provides operation interface to draw curves of single

Design organization:
engineering information,
CAD drawings

Construction organization:
construction drawings,
excavation stages

Monitoring organization:
Excel, Word, pdf
monitoring data

Data 
standardization

VSCM:
visualization system for construction 
information and monitoring data

Engineering
database

Monitoring
database

SQL Server

Construction 
information 

modeling

Monitoring data
modeling

Dynamic and 
synchronous 

analysis

Database establishment Visual modeling Coupling analysis

Figure 1: Systematic program scheme design.

Excavation Monitoring Construction information

Figure 2: User interface of the developed software based on
Autodesk Revit.

Table 2: Displayed styles for soil regions in different excavation
stages.

Excavation stages Display style for soil regions in Revit
Not excavated Completely opaque, grey surface
Being excavated 50% transparency, red surface
Completed Completely transparent
Unclear 30% transparency, green surface
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monitoring item. By investigating the generated curves, the
distribution and trends of single excavation behavior are
obtained [25–27]. Secondly, many literatures suggested that
an experiential relationship existed between behaviors and
potential geometric of the foundation pit, called data nor-
malization processing. Several coupling relationships, be-
tween (1) the measured maximum wall deflection and
excavation depth, (2) the depth where maximum wall de-
flection occurred and excavation depth, (3) the maximum
wall deflection and the corresponding maximum ground
settlement, and (4) the steel support stress and compression,
are available in correlational studies [28, 29]. .e system is
also capable to provide the operation interface to draw
curves of multiple monitoring items based on the corre-
sponding relationship.

3.4.2. State Modeling of Excavation Stages.
Two-dimensional modeling through Visio tool was devel-
oped to implement the visualization and dynamic query of
each excavation stage. .e effects of adjacent excavations on
behaviors of foundation pit are currently reflected in local
temporal and spatial aspects. .erefore, the state modeling
of excavation stages should be refined to the scale of par-
tition and block, which is beneficial to restore the whole
dynamic process for subsequent analysis.

In this system, a plug-in was developed on Visio to
achieve the conversion from written records and CAD
drawings to Visio graphics. .e Visio plug-in for visualized
simulation of foundation pits block excavation and in-
strumentations layout is shown in Figure 4.

3.5. Dynamic and Synchronous Analysis. Based on the curve
modeling of monitoring data and state modeling of exca-
vation stages, the system was applied for establishing a
connection between them with the help of time nodes (see
Figure 3). .e dynamic and synchronous analysis of
monitoring data and construction information was carried
out by the multithreading technique under the .NET
framework ultimately. In the foundation pit group, con-
struction difficulties and risks occur in typical excavation
condition and essential nodes generally. .erefore, it is
essential to analyze the deformations of adjacent deep ex-
cavations when excavation reaches the bottom level and
supporting system is removed.

For example, the lateral deflection of diaphragm walls
and ground settlement behind the walls are common
coupling relationship in the process of excavation (Fig-
ure 5), which includes (1) the global dynamic and syn-
chronous control system and time information, (2) the
curve of ground settlement against elapsed time, and (3)
the wall lateral deformation curve. .erefore, the wall
lateral deflections and ground settlement can be clearly
obtained attached to the synchronous change between
excavations.

.e system has several advantages. It is able to process a
variety of monitoring data simultaneously to analyze the
interaction between different monitoring items. In addition
to the correlation analysis of different types of monitoring
data, the system can also accomplish coupling analysis under
different spatial distributions from the same type of data, as
well as the interaction analysis between partial block ex-
cavations of adjacent foundation pits.

Clinometer monitoring
Index number (PK)
Point ID (FK1)
Point number
Node depth
Monitoring time
Monitoring data

Axial force monitoring
Index number (PK)
Point ID (FK1)
Strut layer
Point number
Monitoring time
Monitoring data

Other monitoring type

Index number (PK)
Point ID (FK1)
Point number
Monitoring time
Monitoring data

Measure points

Index number (PK)
Foundation pit ID (FK1)
Monitoring type (FK2)
Point name
Point description
X coordinate of point
Y coordinate of point

Excavation block

Index number (PK)
Foundation pit ID (FK1)
Excavation layer
Visio shape ID
Top level
Bottom level
Start time
Completion time

Structures

Index number (PK)
Foundation pit ID (FK1)
Structure type (FK2)
Structure name
Level
Installation time
Removal time

Foundation pit

Index number (PK)
Project ID (FK1)
Name
Description

Monitoring data

Construction information

Foundation pit groups

Index number (PK)
Project name
Project description

PK: the primary key in data table, unique identification
FK1, FK2: the foreign keys in data table, association between data

Figure 3: Excavation project database relationship diagram.
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4. Application for Adjacent Excavation

4.1. Project Overview. .e deep foundation pit project
covered an area of approximately 187,200m2 with a largest
excavation depth of 20m. .e foundation pit was divided
into six areas: A1, A2, B, C1, C2, and D, which were

separated by three roads and formed a large-scale and dense
foundation pit group. For the excavation process of foun-
dation pit group, pit A1 was excavated first, and the other
pits were excavated simultaneously. In order to implement
the refined management of massive construction informa-
tion and monitoring data, the adjacent foundation pits C1

Excavation date

Block

Depth

–2.6
–2.8
–3
–3.6
–5.15
–6.6
–6.8
–7
–7.9
–8.25
–10.2
–10.4
–10.8
–11.25
–14

Measured points

Figure 4: Visio plug-in for visualized simulation of excavation and instrumentations layout.

Figure 5: Dynamic and coupled analysis of monitoring with excavation stages.
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and D in Shanghai Word Expo Project are taken as the
research objects [30]. .en, the deformation behaviors were
analyzed during the excavation.

.e excavation area of pit C1 and pit D was 14,361 m2

and 19,320m2, respectively, and the distance in between was
20m. Both of them were excavated with the cut-and-cover
construction method (Figure 6). Pit C1 and pit D were
excavated in four stages to the elevation of −11.250m and
five stages to the elevation of −14.300m, respectively. .e
excavation progress is simplified into four stages and five
stages for pit C1 and pit D, respectively, as shown in Table 3.

.e soils excavated in the two foundation pits are mainly
typical soft clay with low strength, which may cause large
deformation of the retaining structure. .erefore, it is
necessary to reinforce the soil within a certain range at the
bottom of the foundation pit before excavation to ensure the
reasonable and controlled deformation.

4.2. DeformationMonitoring and Layout of Measured Points.
In the construction process, the stress and deformation of the
foundation pits were monitored, and the main monitoring
items included the wall lateral deflections, the ground settle-
ment behind wall, and the displacement at the top of the wall.
.e wall lateral deflections were monitored by inclinometer
instruments with themeasured points named CX in pit C1 and
DX in pit D, respectively. .e ground settlement behind the
walls was monitored by level instruments with the measured
points named D1-D6 in global excavation..e displacement at
the top of diaphragm walls was monitored by total station
instrument with the measured points named CQ in pit C1 and
DQ in pit D, respectively..e layout of all measured points and
corresponding distance are shown in Figure 7.

Wall lateral deflections at middle sides are the focus of
this paper. To monitor the deflections of diaphragms in the
excavation of pits C1 and D, inclinometer tubes were tied to
the reinforcing cages and at the same depth. Two cross-
sliding grooves were set in the tubes with one perpendicular
to the walls. Meanwhile, the field data of deflections were
measured every day during excavation.

4.3.6eVSCMModel of Digital System in Excavation Process.
Dense measured points were set up on the foundation pit
group and surrounding environment to obtain massive field
monitoring data in the construction process of Shanghai
Word Expo Project. Based on that the three-dimensional
information, excavation stages, and measured point ar-
rangement were recorded in Revit through the VSCM
system; the dynamic and visual excavation process can be
displayed in real time (Figure 8)..erefore, that information
recorded in VSCM against elapsed time was exported to SQL
Server database by combining with the data conversion
interface, and the excavation stages information was syn-
chronously transformed into Visio graph.

4.4. Measured Maximum Lateral Deflection of Adjacent
Foundation. As an important monitoring and analysis
object in excavation, lateral deflections of diaphragm walls
act as an important controlling factor for the safety of
foundation pit. .is part takes the lateral deflection in pits
C1 and D as an example to illustrate the interactions in each
excavation stage of adjacent foundation pits. .ere are re-
spectively five (CX5, CX7, CX9, CX13, and CX15) and ten
(D1∼D3, D6∼D8, D16, D18, D21, and D22) typical mea-
sured points in the foundation pits C1 and D selected in this
project for statistical analysis and drawing curves of maxi-
mum lateral deflection.

.e general variation of the maximum wall lateral de-
flections at typical measuring points of both pits C1 and D
against elapsed time is obtained (Figure 9). Generally
speaking, the maximum lateral deflection increases with the
continuous excavation by marking the excavation stages of
the foundation pit. .e walls in pit D tend to be stabilized
after excavation to the bottom, while the deflection of pit C1
continues increasing within a month after the final exca-
vation stage which is caused by removal of the struts. .e
results show that the adjacent excavation has mutual in-
fluence on the wall lateral deflection.

5. Results and Discussion

.e deformation behavior and environment impact of the
foundation pit group at each excavation stage are revealed.
.e system can present the changes of different types of
monitoring data simultaneously (see Figure 5). In order to
analyze the variation tendency of monitoring data with
excavation stages in a foundation pit group, the system is
also used to carry out refined modeling of block excavation.
Synchronous analysis consisted of excavation stages model
and monitoring data curve is conducted to examine the
interactions of adjacent excavations.

It can be found by the monitoring curves of maximum
lateral deflection that the wall lateral deflection of the ad-
jacent side is less than that of the far side. Locally, the curve
of clinometer CX5 shows a “downward convex shape” in the
third layer soil excavation, indicating that the wall bounces
outward. .e special phenomenon illustrates the locally
unbalanced soil pressure on both sides of the adjacent
foundation with the unloading effect of excavation, which
causes the local and outward movement of the diaphragm
wall.

In order to revel the rebound phenomenon of the dia-
phragm wall, the partitioned excavation is meticulously
modelled in the foundation pit group. .e dynamic syn-
chronous playback is conducted by comparing the exca-
vation stages and monitoring the curve in visualization
model (Figure 10). .e measured point and the freshly
excavated soil are represented by red dot and red star, re-
spectively. It can be quickly found that local excavation will
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Figure 7: Layout of measured points and corresponding distance.

Pit D

Pit C1
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North

Figure 6: Photo of the construction fields of pits C1 and D at Shanghai expo.

Table 3: Simplified construction schedule for pits C1 and D.

Step Condition Depth (m)

Pit C1

1 Surface soil removal 0.5
2 First floor excavation and strut installation 4.7
3 Second floor excavation and strut installation 4.3
4 .ird floor excavation and strut installation 4.35

Surface soil removal 0.5

Pit D

1 Surface soil removal 0.5
2 First floor excavation and strut installation 4.1
3 Second floor excavation and strut installation 4.0
4 .ird floor excavation and strut installation 3.8
5 Fourth floor excavation and strut installation 4.5
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Figure 8: Recording of instrumentations arrangement of the Expo Project with Revit.
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Figure 10: Synchronous changes of the excavation stage and the wall deflection profile.
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lead to local imbalance of soil pressure on both sides of the
adjacent foundation pit. .erefore, the unloading effect can
cause local movement of wall to the outside of the pit.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, a digital system for the foundation pit group
has been developed that enabled information record, da-
tabase establishment, and visual modeling during adjacent
deep excavations..e system was applied to a foundation pit
group of Shanghai World Expo Project to manage con-
struction information and monitoring data. With the de-
veloped system, the performance and interactions of
foundation pits were analyzed.

.e VSCM for construction information and monitor-
ing data was proposed based on Revit software which
consists of three modules: excavation, monitoring, and
construction information. .e system can record and
manage the three-dimensional geometry information and
excavation stages of foundation pit against elapsed time to
facilitate the dynamic query of the entire construction
process.

As a functional integration system, the digital system for
dynamic and synchronous analysis was developed through
SQL Server database with standardization management
function. Meanwhile, it was developed through secondary
development of Visio and Excel tools with visualization and
curve modeling function. In terms of application, the digital
system was applied to the several adjacent excavations of
Shanghai World Expo Project which revealed the variation
of wall lateral deflections. .e efficient analysis method is
capable to investigate abnormal performance and analyze
the interactions with surrounding environment efficiently,
which is of great benefit for similar projects to provide
guidance.

In the whole analysis process, the massive monitoring
data were integrated and correlated in the form of dynamic
visualization. With the developed system, correlations be-
tween different types of monitoring data and excavation
stages can be mined more efficiently.
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